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Bitting nails over tails
A reader asks:
Last February I put hogs in my

new confinement building for the
first time. Since I’m a purebred
breeder, I don’t cut tails on my
pigs. This Fall I’ve had a problem
with tail bitingand infection.

I’ve tried throwing tires, chains,
etc, in the pens, but the only thing
that seems to work is moving them
to my old barn where the pens are
bedded. Any suggestions? Right
now I have more pigs in my old
bam than in my new confinement
building.

Dr. Trayer comments:
When you have a problem

initiated by a new building such as

this one, you need to check to see
exactlywhat hasbeen changed.

One area that is often a problem
when going from an old to a new
building is a drastic space
requirement change for the
animals If you reduce the square
feet per animal there is an in-
creased tendency for tail biting,
etc.

There are many tables written
which list the basic space
recommendations for pigs these
may vary dependingon the source.

Some building sales represen-
tatives may short cut the
recommended space requirements
in order to sell a building for less
cost. In the long run, however,
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problems maybe increased
Basicrecommendations are
In the 60-100 pound range, there

should be a 5 square feet of
flooring:

In the 150 pound to market
weight range, there should be 8
square feet of floor space per
animal

These space requirements vary
dependingon whether the building
calls for slatted floors, whether it
is partial open-front, etc.

Along with adequate floor space,
you should check feeder space.
Kecommendations call for one
feeder space for each four
animals. If there is less space, a

pig is going to start biting tails so
he can eat.

sharp teeth being missed.

Another thing to check isthat the
ventilation system is circulating
the air properly, gases and dust
are being removed, and tem-
perature variations are not
drastic. To check this out, a smoke
test of the building can be done to
see just what the ventilation
pattern is. Since yours is a fairly
new building, hopefully the ven-
tilation will be in balance.

On*

And, be sure not to let the feed
get old. If you are feeding high
moisture com, particularly in hot,
humid weather, be sure it doesn’t
become stale and rancid. Along
with that, an adequate supply of
fresh water is vital. There should
be at least one watering cup or
nipple for every 20 pigs m a pen
situation.

When there are more than 27
pigs in a pen, the normal pecking
order is in a state of flux. The pigs
cannot remember who the ‘boss
hog’ is, so they are constantly
fighting to reestablish a peek order
(dominance).

Looking at the health side of tail
biting, make sure there is no
pa

te
animal with a sharptooth can start
a ‘nice* tail biting battle. <

Individual animals with sharp
needle teeth can be identified in the
pen because these are generally
the two or three pigs doing all the
tail biting. If this situation is
evident, remove these animals
fromthe pen and see if the problem
is corrected.

You should also check the
adequacy of the iron supply in the
feed ration and adjust it ac-
cordingly.

Since the old bam with straw
seems to be working out, it would
appear a nutritional cause is
coming into play. A feed analyse
would throw light on anj
deficiencies.

If these check points turn up
the clear, further studying of tl
situation is needed.

irasite problem, such as lice or
mange. Theseparasites can set the
stage for primarily ear biting, but
can induce tail biting.

In the farrowing room, make
sure the needle teeth are being cut
properly not shattered or with
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FOR COMPLETE
AND

UP-TO-DATE
MARKET
REPORTS

Champion Cowboys competing on tough
livestock gatheredfrom all parts of

North America - Plenty of rugged Wild Action!
SATURDAY, APRIL 18

2 Shows
2:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.

BUCK TRACTOR PULL STADIUM
(10 miles south of Lancaster on Rt. 272)

Producer - Dave Martin’s
KEYSTONE RODEO CO., INC.

providing the finest in family entertainment
SAVE *l.OO on all advance tickets

Available at:

For Clean Livin ■ ■ ■

Wood Shavings Are Best!
★ CLEAN Fluffy shavings, fresh from the heart of a tree

★ DUSTLESS Fine particles are screened out
★ ABSORBENT Animals are kept clean and dry

★ COMFORTABLE Insulate against cold floors; cushion animals
at rest

★ ECONOMICAL Each bale covers 125 square feet to a depth
of one inch

★ LABOR SAVING Less waste
★ ECOLOGICALLY COMPATIBLE - Ideal soil conditioner

★ CONVENIENT Delivered in clean, sealed bales
★ AVAILABLE year-round

CAPE HORN CORNER
Red Lion

DUTCH DELL RESTAURANT
Rt. 272 S. of Lancaster
MAPLEHOFE FARM
DAIRY STORE
Quarryville

WILLOW STREET DINER
Willow Street

Adults $4.25 Adv., $5.25 gate
Children(12 & under) $1.75 Adv., $2.75 Gate

Children under 4 FREE.
464-4428

SHENK BROS. SPORTING
GOODS
W. King St, Lancaster
SHEFFERS WESTERN SHOP
Mountville
SPORT CENTER
Park City Mall

SPECIES: Southern Pine
PARTICLE SIZE- 3/16" - VA", Majority 1"
SAWDUST: None
DUST: None.
BALE SIZE: 12V4 x IB * 30" 3.9 cu ft
WEIGHT: Approx. 451b.
PACKAGED: 2 ply Multi-WallKraft Bag
COVERAGE: 125sq. ft. 1"deep
TRAILER LOADS: Approx. 700 Bales

oce*ea'*‘ EASTERN WOOD FIBERS, INC.
*r °ua«e* 8245 Dorsey Run Rd.. Jessup, MD 20794

(301)498-6100
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.


